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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is the MOST effective approach of delivering security incident response
training?
A. Perform role-playing exercises to simulate real-world incident response scenarios.
B. Provide on-the-job training and mentoring for the incident response team.
C. Engage external consultants to present real-world examples within the industry.
D. Include incident response training within new staff orientation.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
HOTSPOT
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
You make a RetrieveMultiple request against an Account entity. Which type is returned?
A. EntityReferenceCollection
B. OrganizationRequestCollection
C. EntityCollection
D. Entity
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
A bank would like to deploy ClearPass Guest with web login authentication so that their
customers can selfregister on the network to get network access when they have meetings with
bank employees. However, they're concerned about security.
What is true? (Choose three.)
A. HTTPS should never be used for Web Login Page authentication.
B. If HTTPS is used for the web login page, after authentication is completed some guest
Internet traffic may be unencrypted.
C. If HTTPS is used for the web login page, after authentication is completed guest Internet
traffic will all be encrypted as well.
D. After authentication, an IPSEC VPN on the guest's client be used to encrypt Internet traffic.
E. During web login authentication, if HTTPS is used for the web login page, guest credentials
will be encrypted.
Answer: B,D,E
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